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President's Message
By Annette Chittenden, Co-President
I feel blessed to be a part of Mysticalligraphers. A collection of people that explore, experiment and put their
best efforts out there. I have been motivated at one time or another by everyone in this group - beginner,
intermediate and advanced practitioner!
There have been such gifted and creative people over the years that have steered us forward - through changes
that are necessary although not always easy to get used to! Still we are here! Functioning through the loss of
members, a pandemic and our own life journeys!
The Mike Gold workshop was a good example of how we step up when changes occur to make things happen!
And as you will see from the photos - we were stretched and challenged (gently) to consider new boundaries for
letters on a page!
I am honored to step into a position that I never thought I would step into! But this group is so important to me, I
could not say “no”. I am looking forward to “upping my game!” Mysticalligraphers has given me a stronger belief
in my own creativity and has shown me that there are no secrets to skill - it is practice, practice, practice and
keeping an open mind. That is my mantra for the year!

Also looking forward to our November Page Exchange! The theme is "Gratitude" and it is in a vertical
format. You might discover a creative way to letter gratitude or a use quote that somehow connects to
gratitude. Hope you are inspired by this fun activity!
Annette
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Announcements
DATES TO REMEMBER
November 10: In-person meeting at The Grange (Page Exchange)
December 14: Holiday party (details TBD)
January 12: Meeting at Mystic & Noank Library (bi-fold card with medallion closure)
January 15: Winter Newsletter submission deadline

MONTHLY MEETINGS
Our monthly meetings have been scheduled on the second Wednesday of each month, from 5:30 pm to
7:30 pm at the Mystic & Noank Library!
We also scheduled 2 workshop dates in July and August (all on Wednesdays).
Summer Workshop dates:
July 13th and 27th
August 10th and 24th

JANUARY PROGRAM
January’s meeting will include making a unique bi-fold card with medallion closure by Annette.
Have you ever wondered how you could make your own hexagon with a compass? I bet you haven’t but it is amazingly simple! Bring a compass, or let me provide you with one for the meeting, to learn how
to make a unique card, with loads of opportunities to letter, inside and outside!
Supply List:
2-8 1/2” x 11” sheets of card stock - white or light-colored
Compass - I have enough for anyone needing one
Pencil
Pigma micron 01 black pen or sharpie style black pen
Scissors
Glue stick
Any calligraphy tools/markers for lettering

SUMMER WORKSHOP VOLUNTEERS
So, we need 4 volunteers for our summer meetings!
Do you have a lettering activity that you are passionate about - that you would love to share?????
Or a craft activity that could open up possibilities for lettering?
DROP MEGHAN A LINE!
email: Lamoureux.meghan@gmail.com
phone: 603-233-9403

IN OUR LIBRARY
Fran Baldwin

Mysticalligraphers owns a few framed original calligraphy pieces and one which is particularly lovely
and enchanting is by Ann Hechle. The quote is "Winter", from The Land by Vita Sackville-West. It is
done in watercolour on vellum with raised and burnished gold leaf. I will show it to you at a guild
meeting sometime soon.
Here are excerpts from an interview Ann gave to her friend Chere Jarrell, and was published in
Scripsit Spring 1984:
In 1960 Ann was elected craft member of the prestigious Society of Scribes and Illuminators in
England. She describes the election process as touch-and-go because the examiners were all
purists (italic with a 45-degree pen angle, all work on vellum, nothing for reproduction). Looking
back on the SSI pieces she submitted she describes them as terribly old-fashioned but adds
"Fortunately we never stop growing. It was my best effort at the time."
"Music moves me, and anything that moves one is valid," she observes. "But I don't listen to music
as I work- it distracts me." She compares singing to calligraphy, noting that they both bring words
to life.
Perhaps the most endearing thing about Ann is her humility and subservience to her craft. I asked
her why her signature can never be found on the front of a piece of calligraphy. She responded, "I
don't need to sign my work. I know I've done it and the person who has it knows I've done it."

Meghan Lamoureux
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MIKE GOLD WORKSHOP REVIEW
Julieta Worley
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